
Careers KS3 Intent - Long Term Plan/Overview

communication, teamwork, leadership and social skills.

Year 7: What Can I Do With My Future?
Methodology:
Pupils will explore a variety of careers through motivational 
digital media in form time to gain an understanding of what 
subjects and qualifications are required for the careers they are 
interested in. Pupils will gain a realistic understanding about 
what they need to achieve and whether they will be able to 
obtain the required qualifications according to their gifts and 
ability.

Pupils will participate in a range of experiences through careers 
events in school and in the workplace. They will meet employers, 
develop employability skills and participate in entrepreneurial 
activities. 

KS4 Skills:
Employability (Communication, Leadership, Problem Solving, 
Stress and its management, Teamwork, Time Management)  
Writing a personal statement (outline, describe, explain)
Applying for college / apprenticeship / traineeship

Content: 
Job of the Week
Why Bother? Maths & Science
Discover Creative Careers
STEM Ambassadors
Guess My Job
Warwick Uni Event

Year 8: What Do I Want To Do In The Future ?
Methodology:
Pupils will explore a greater variety of careers through digital 
media in form time to discuss and ask questions about what they 
are interested in as a future career. Pupils will gain a greater 
understanding about what factors influence their choice of 
future careers including, subjects, qualifications, and 
renumeration.

Pupils will participate in a range of experiences through careers 
events in school and in the workplace. They will meet employers, 
develop employability skills and participate in entrepreneurial 
activities. 

KS4 Skills:
Employability (Communication, Leadership, Problem Solving, 
Stress and its management, Teamwork, Time Management)  
Writing a personal statement (outline, describe, explain)
Applying for college / apprenticeship / traineeship

Content: 
Job of the Week
Why Bother? Maths & Science
Discover Creative Careers
STEM Ambassadors
Labour Market Indicators & Specialist Careers
Warwick Uni Event
Public Service Occupations

Year 9: What Do I Need To Do For My Future?
Methodology:
Pupils will continue to explore a diverse range of careers through 
digital media in form time. Through discussion and asking 
questions they will start to refine their thoughts and decisions 
that need to be made about their choice of future career.

Pupils will participate in a range of experiences through careers 
events in school and in the workplace. They will meet employers, 
develop employability skills and participate in entrepreneurial 
activities. 

KS4 Skills:
Employability (Communication, Leadership, Problem Solving, 
Stress and its management, Teamwork, Time Management)  
Writing a personal statement (outline, describe, explain)
Applying for college / apprenticeship / traineeship

Content: 
Job of the Week
Why Bother? Maths & Science
Subject Fayre
Step Into Digital Skills
Labour Market Indicators & Specialist Careers
Warwick Uni Event
Public Sevice Occupations

1. Engage pupils in Careers Education and Information
The aim of the KS3 careers education programme at Queensbridge is to engage pupils with a diverse range of careers to be able to make 
independent informed decisions about their future.

2. Develop KS4 skills
Whilst developing an increased awareness of the different careers, KS3 will expose pupils to key skills that will enhance their careers literacy, but 
also will prepare them for future employability and expectations of KS4.

3. Careers Literacy & Oracy
By the end of KS3, pupils should have a more detailed understanding of different careers, how curriculum learning is linked to careers and how the 
labour market may influence their choice of future careers.


